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The Green Marine team is already enthusiastically organizing Green 
Tech 2013, our 6th annual conference on green technologies and 
innovation for marine transportation, to be held in beautiful Van-
couver, BC. 

Green Marine welcomes proposals for papers from marine trans-
portation community members focussing on real-life experiences, 

case studies and/or leading edge research that show delegates how best prac-
tices, new technologies and insightful partnerships make a difference in the field. 

By constantly raising the bar, we will continue to improve the marine industry’s 
environmental performance. Green Marine invites you to submit papers on sub-
jects of current interest to our participants (ship owners, ports, terminals and shi-
pyards—topics listed below) or on any other environmental issue of concern to 
the marine industry.

Green TeCh 2013 

David Bolduc
Green Marine Executive Director



 
ToPiCs of inTeresT 

Issues / themes Possible topics

Aquatic Invasive Species

Energy efficiency and air 
emissions

Ballast water treatment systems
Alternative solutions
Leading edge research
Pilot project results
Biofouling

North American ECA compliance
Regulations vs reality
Hybrid Technology
Emissions trading in the shipping industry
Case study on new technologies
Retrofitting experience to reach energy efficiency

Ports & Terminals Role in low carbon shipping
Port-City integration
Noise impacts (or other community impacts)
Air & water quality
Site remediation & dredging materials rehabilitation
Habitat and Wildlife (creation of preserved habitat, protection 
and restoration)



 

ToPiCs of inTeresT 
Issues / themes Possible topics

Green Marine Environ-
mental Program-related 
issues 

Other topics of interest

Air emissions ( SOx and NOx)
Cargo residues
Oily water 
Environmental Leadership
Water and land pollution prevention
Garbage management

Financial and operational impacts of new technologies
Human factor on environmental performance
Implementation of environmental management programs
‘‘Life Cycle Assessment’’ applications in the marine industry
Marine Fuels, lubricants and coatings

Shiprecycling Regulatory review
Cost assessments / Environmental impacts
Shipowner’s and Shipbreaker’s perspectives
Inventory of hazardous materials (IHMs)



Proposals must be sent to the Green Marine Secretariat no later than December 1st, 2012.
Simply complete the speaker’s form and email it to greentech@green-marine.org. 

ELIGIBILITY 
The Green Marine Secretariat will evaluate conference proposals  based on the following 
criteria:  
•	 Relevance (topic identified as being of interest to the marine community) 
•	 Topicality 
•	 Innovativeness and originality 

AGREEMENT 
Speakers agree to: 
•	 Be available on both Thursday, May 30 and Friday, May 31, 2013 
•	 Give their presentation in English 
•	 Supply their biography, photograph, conference title and conference summary at least 

one month prior to the event 
•	 Supply their PowerPoint presentation at least one week prior to the event 
•	 Respect the time period allotted for the conference (20 minutes for the presentation + 5 

minutes for questions) 
•	 Inform the Green Marine Secretariat if they are unable to participate and make every rea-

sonable effort to find a replacement within their organization.
•	 Allow Green Marine to use their name, title, affiliate company as well as any information 

provided in relation to their presentation for Green Tech 2013 advertising purposes. 

 
submiT a PaPer 
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submiT a PaPer 

PARTICIPATION
Speakers are entitled to free registration for all conference-related activities (breakfast and 
lunch included both days) and participation in the certification ceremony and cocktail party. 
Speakers must pay their own travel and accommodation expenses, as well as any other costs 
related to their participation in the event.   

SUBMISSION DEADLINE
Proposals must be sent to the Green Marine Secretariat no later than December 1st, 2012. 
Simply complete the speaker’s form (see end of call for papers) and email it to greentech@
green-marine.org or print and fax it to 418-648-4627.

The Green Marine Secretariat will announce its decision in January 2013.

Priority will be given to applications that respect the deadline and that meet the eligibility 
criteria.

download the speaker’s form
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